
DPH ,e· 
Decision No. 86050 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
GAS COMPANY and PACIFIC LIGHTING 
SERVICE COM? A:NY for an order, 

(a) determ1ning and deciding pursuant 
to the jur1sdiction conferred by 
Section 11592 of the Ca1iforn1a 
Water Code the character and loca
tion of new fac111ties requ1red 
to be prov1ded by the Department 
of Water Resources pursuant to 
Article 3, Chapter 6, Part 3, 
D1v1sion 6 of the Ca11forn1a 
water Code; 

(b) direct1ng and requ1r1n3 the 
Department of Water Resources to 
provide and substitute such fac11-
ities of App11c~~ts to be taken 
or destroyed by sa1d department; 
or, in the alternative, to reim
burse the App11cant~ for neces
sary costs incurred 1n the 
relocat1on of the1r facilit1es; 

(c) dete~~1ng and dec1d1n~ all con
troversies between Applicants and 
the Department of Water Resources 
co~cern1nG the requ1rements ~~
posed by Article 3, Chapter 6, 
Part 3, D1v1s1on 6 of the 
Callforn1a Water Code; and 

(d) granting other appropriate and 
JOint relief. 

App11cation, No. 53549 
(FlIed August 25, 1972) 

OPINION AND ORDER GRANTING LIMITED R~iEARING 

On April 9, 1974, the COmm1ssion issued Dec1s1on No. 82699 
whereby it o~dered that applicants Southern Ca11fornia Gas Company 
(SoCal) and Pac1fic L1ght1nz Serv1ce Company (PLS) reloburse the 
Department of Water Resources (DWR) for the costs of relocating 
applica~ts' natural gas pipelines which were previously located on 
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lands that became 1nundated by virtue of DWR's operation of its 
Pyramid Dam project.lI On April 20, 1974 applicants filed a 
petition for rehearing and reconsideration or Decision No. 82699. 
By Dec1s1on No. 83067, dated June 25, 1974, the Comm1eSion stayed 
the effective date of Decision No. 82699 pending the disposition 
of the applicants' petition tor rehearing. Upon further review of 
the applicants' petition, as well as the record 1n this proceeding, 
we have determined good cause for limited rehearing of Decision 
No. 82699 has been shown. 

petition: 
Applicants raise the following three issues in their 

(1) The federal permits upon which the Commission 
relied in Decision No. 82699 require relocation 

of applicants' pipeline at applicants' o'~ cost 
only if the federally Withdrawn lands upon which 
the pipelines were located were used for a federal 
power project. Since there is as yet no federal 
license for this proJeet, the permits are not yet 
applicable. 

(2) The Californ1a Legislature, by enacting Section 11590 
of the Water Code, has required DWR to relocate the 
pipelines notWithstanding the federal permits. 

(3) Even if the Commission's reliance on the federal 
permits is correct, applicants' need only pay the 
costs of removing the pipelines from federal lands. 
Since applicants relocated 5227 feet of pipeline 
from private lands, further hear1nzs must be held to 
determine wr~t portion of the cost of relocation 
must be 'corne 'cy DWR. 

11 The Pyramid Dam and Pyramid Lake, Pyram1d Power Complex, Castaic 
Dam and Castaic Lake and Castaic Powerplant are ~aci11t1es ot 
the West Branch Division (Kern and Los Angeles Counties) of the 
Ca:1forn1a Aqueduct. DWR has applied for a license from the 
Federal Power Commission (FPC) to operate the Pyramid Dam Pro
ject (Project No. 2426) as a federal water power project. 
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At the outset the Commission rea£rirms its statements in 

Dec1s1on No. 82699 to the effect that it has jurisdict10n pursuant 
to Section 11592 of the Water Code to determine the controversy be
tween applicants and DWR. In this respect it should be noted that 
after the Commission ordered applicants to re1mburse DWR for the 
costs of relocating the subject pipelines, DWR abandoned its prior 
content1ons that the Commiss1on lacked jurisdiction over the con
troversy between applicants and DWR. 

Though the Commission has jurisd1ction to determine the 
subject controversy# the major quest10n ra1sed by applicants' pet1-
t10n for rehearing of Decision No. 82699 1s whether the Commission 
correctly decided that ap~11cant$ are presently obligated to pay the 
costs or removing their p1pelines from both prtyate and federally 
withdrawp lands. To answer th1s question we must cons1der the pres
ent effect of the inter1m use permits executed between the federal 
government and applicants (or their predecessors) on Section 11590 
or the Water COde. 

I. 
PRESENT E!i'FECT OF THE FEDERAL 

INT-ERtM USE PERMITS ON 
SECTION 11590 OF THE WATER CODE. 

Applicants allege that the Legislature, 1n enact1ng 
Sect10ns 11590 through 11592 or the Water Code, expressed 1ts 1ntent 
to have DWR pay for the cost of the relocation notwithstanding the 
interim use permits executed between the federal government and 
applicants or their predecessors. The Commiss1on disagrees with 
applicants. Their contention 1znores the language or Section 11590 
which permits DWR to t:.l.Jce or destroy a pub11C ut1l1ty's "11ne or 
plant" prov1ded "the taking or destruct10n has been permitted by 
agreement II executed between DWR and the publiC ut1l1 ty. 

In the present case applicants (or their predecessors) 
did not execute agreements directly with DWR. However, With respect 
to the 22-1nch pipeline applicant SoCal agreed to hold the federal 
government, 1ts permittees or licensees harmless from liability for 
the removal or relocation of improvements or structures constructed 
by the applicants which were found to be in conf11ct with power 
development on the federally Withdrawn lands (Decision No. 82699, 
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m1meo~ pages 9-10). As to the 26-inch pip~l1ne the predecessor of 
applicant PIS ftwa1ve (d] all right to compensation for damage::s that 
may be caused to its property on power-s1te lands by rut~re power 
development fT (Id." pages 11-13). In return for the1r p"rom1ses to 
the federal government SoCal and PtS received rights or way on these 
federally ~~thdrawn lands. Since the routes across the federally 
withdrawn lands were shorter than alternate routes" applicants saved 
substantial construct1on costs. Based on ord1nary principles ot 
contract law once DWR becomes either a permittee or l1censee of a 
FPC power project located on the subject federal lands" DWR is re
lieved from paYing applicants for removing or relocating their pipe-
11nes.V~ 3d 

~ Though DWR has rel1ed heavily on Sect10n 24 of the Federal Power 
Act~ 16 U.S.C. Sect10n 818 as a bas1s for app11cants' payment of 
the costs for relocating the1r p1pelines~ applicants' l1ability 
would be the same absent Section 24 in l1ght of the above
described agreements. At pa~es 40 and 41 of 1ts opening brief in 
the FPC proceedlng (Exhibit .~ of DWR's Spec1al Return by Way of 
Mot1on to Dismiss App11cation No. 53549)" DWR 1tself states that 
app11cants' permits were made subject to greater restrictions 
than those found 1n Sect!on 24 of the Federal Power Act. 

31 In its ~ending FPC proceeding (Project No. 2426) DWR has asserted 
that app11cants Will have to pay tor the costs or relocating 
their p1pelL~es only after the FPC licenses the ca11fornia Aque
duct as a federal power project. As 1t stated 1n its opening 
br1ef 1n the FPC proceeding: 

"Those restr1ct1ons (in the federal 1nterim use permits J Will 
require interveners to remove the lines they operate trom 
withdrawn United States lands within the s1te of Pyramid 
Reservoir With compensation" when the comm1Ss1oP ~*censes 
the california Aqueduct. Project No. 2L;.2o." Emphasis added .. ) 

*** 
"Since Project No. 2426 1s a water power development" we sub
mi t that unless the CoClI:l1ssion (FPC] Wishes to reverse forty 
years or established practice and procedure, it should act 
to trigger interveners' obllgations to at their o~m sole cost 
remove their lines from the site of Pyramid Reservoir atthe 
time it 1ssues 11Cfl'l'lS1ng for project No. 24?6." (EmphiS1S 
addedj Opening Erlef of DWR 1n FPC Proceeding, Project No. 2426, 
pages 41, 74; Exhibit 4 of DWR's Special Return By Way of 
Motion to Dismiss Application No. 53549.) 

Notwlthstanding the above-quoted language the Co~ssion th1nl~ tne 
above-described agreements obligate applicants to pay for the costs 
or relocating their pipelines from the federally Withdrawn lands 
once DWR becomes e1ther a permittee or licensee of Project No. 2426. 
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Even if the last proviso of Sect10n 11590 did not exist, 

the above-described a~reements cetween applicants ana the federal 
government would prevent the Commission from f1nding that applicants' 
pipel1nc$ were taken or destroyed within the mean1n¢ of Sect10n 
11590, prov1aed DWR was a perm1ttee or licensee of a federal power 
project located on the federally withdrawn lands. By sa1d agree
ments applicants (or their predecessors) waived any claim of a 
tak1nS or destruction of these pipe11nes by a permittee or licensee 
of a FPC power proJect.~ Though the Legislature was concerned that 
utilities not be unreasonably burdened by DWR's projects, it is urr 
reasonable to assume that the Legislatu=e enacted Section 11590 with 
the 1ntent of allowing monetary windfalls to uti11ties who had pre
v10usly watved the right to compensation tor the relocation or 
subst1tut1on of 1ts facilities. 

On January 14, 1972, a Pres1ding Administrative Law Judge 
of the Federal Power Commission (FPC) 1ssued an 1n1t1al dec1s1on 
declaring the Pyramid Dam Project to be a federal project and making 
DWR a licensee. However l the exceptions of app11cants and other 
interveners to that dec1sion prevented 1t from becoming a final 
deciSion of the FPC (18 CPR Sections 1.30(d)(3), 1.3l). In Op1nion 
No. 688, 1ssued February 61 1974~ the FPC remanded the proceedings 
1n Project No. 2426 for further hear1ngs after the 1ssuance of a 

final env1ronmental impact statement by the FPC staff. Though the 
FPC in Opinion No. 688 spec1fically concluded that the facilities 
1nvolved 1n the Pyra~d Dam portion of Project No. 2426 required 
a FPC l1cense l 1t did not grant a license for such faci1it1es. On 
December 31 1974, the FPC :1~s\.:.ed c'::>p1es of '1ts staff's draft 

!!I At th:1.s p01nt it should be noted that 1n the controverzy between 
DWR and OroVille Vly3.pdotte Irr1gat1on District (O~lID) in Appli
cation No. 48869, no such~federal pe~ts were executed between 
OWID and the federal government. Further, both parties to that 
proceeding were FPC licensees, but the FPC specifically refused 
to determ1ne the mer1ts of the controversy between DWR and OWID 
regard1ng the financial responsibi11ty for the sucst1tute 
facilities requ1red for OWID's Miners Ranch. Canal. Therefore, 
the Commiss1on reasserts its statement !n Decision No. 82699 tr4t 
Applicat10n No. 48869 and Applicat10n No. 53549 are dist1nguish
able. 
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environmental impact statement. All comments regarc1ng the 
draft were to be filed with the FPC by January 13" 1975. 
The FPC will not sched'ule dates for the reopened. hearings 
in Project No. 2426 until the parties thereto have t~d 
ample time to prepare for cross examination of the st.~rt's 
final environmental impact statement.. As of this da·t~~ the 

FPC starf has still not issued a final env1ron."Ilental :Lc:pact 
statement. Also" as of this date the FPC has not 1ss1led So 

final decision in this matter. Therefore", DWR cannot cla~Lm 
that it is a licensee. The record also lacks any evidence 
that DWR is a permittee of the FPC. Before the COmmission 
Will requ:'re applicants to reimburse DWR for that portion 
of the I:OstS of relocating applicants' pipeline from the 
subject federal lands, it must be shown that DWR is either 
a FPC permittee or licensee. 

II. 
ALLOCATION OF RELOCATION COSTS 

According to applicants even it the Commission 
determines that the federal interim u,se permits are c'ontrol
ling 1n this case, those perm1ts impose the relocation ob
ligation on applicants only With respect to the federally 
Withdrawn lands crossed by applicants' pipelines. Tt.erefore, 
rehearing is necessary to determine DWR's financial lIability 
for the relocation from private lands. 

In its response to the petition for rehearing 
Dvffi attacks applicants' pOSition on the grounds that 
applicants tailed to raise the allocation issue previously 
in these proceedings and that applicants' contention is 
contrary to accepted condemnation principles. DWR argues 
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that relocation costs are in the nature of severance 
damages and to recover severance damage's the owner 
must establish unity of title, physical contiguity ane 
unity of use. Applicants a.1legedly did not possess 
unity of title with respect to its pipeline networ~. 
Therefore, they are not entitled to severance damages. 
In support of its contentions DWR cites Placer County 
Water Agency v. Jonas. 275 Cal. App. 2d 691 (1969). 

DWR's contentions lack merit. The stipula
tion or facts between DWR and applicants speCified 
that 5,227 feet of applicants' gas pipelines were 
located on private lands (Exhibit 1, paragraph 3). 
Prior to Decision No. 82699 applic~~ts consistently 
argued that Dvm should pay for the cost of relocating 
applicants' gas pipelines located on both federal and 
private la.nds. If the Commission accepted applicants' 
content10n the issue of allocation would be moot. The 
issue of allocation became ripe only after the Commis
Sion, in Decision No. 82699, ordered applicants to pay 
for the relocation of its pipelines located on both 
federal and private lands. App11cants then :::'a1sed the 
allocation 1ssue in their petition for rehear1ng of 
DeCision No. 82699. 

Furthermore:1 prior to the issuance of 
Decis10n No. 82699, applicants may have been relying 
on the following language at page 52, m1meo, of the 
Initial Dec1s10n of the FPC Pres1ding Examiner in 
Project No. 2426: 

"At the hear1ngs Counsel for D\\'R stated 
that DWR does not contest its liability 
for damages caused to the property of 
the Pipeline Interveners where such prop
erty is located on private lands or on 
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lands of thc United States not subject 
to prior Withdrawal" and where the prop-
erty rights of the Pipeline Interveners 
are superior to those claimed by DWR (Tr. 
666-667). In fact" the reeord shows that 
DWR has negotiated a number of contracts 
with the P1pel~~e Interveners agreeing to 
reimburse such Interveners for the removal a.."'ld 
relocation of sections of their lines where the 
conditions immediately above deseribed were 
applicable. (See Exhibits 114, 115" 123)"51 
The above-quoted language shows that DWR has 

taken L"'lconsistent posit1ons before the FPC and before this 
Commission regarding its liability for damages caused to 
applicants' property located on private lands. Absent any 
inconSistency DWR's arguments as to severance damages are 
still inapplicable he~in. First" the Commission does not 
think relocation costs within the meaning of Section 11590 
of the Water Code are in the nature of severance damages. 
Severance damages relate to land while Sect1on1l59O relates 
to "lines or plants." (See 5 W1tld.n, SUmmary of ca.l1t"g:mU 
~ (8th ea.)" Constitutional IawJ Sections Goo et seq.) 
Second" assuming arguendo that relocat1on costs are 1n the 

nature or s~verance damages, DWR incorrectly claims that 
a~p11cant3 lacked unity of title. The facts clearly show 
that applicants owned the pipelines in question. It was 
the pipel1nes on the pr1vate lands and federally m.thdrawn 
lands that were ~ken or destroyed l not the lands themselves. 
Third" the Placer County ,.,rater Agency: case, sUPra- relied on 
by DWR did not 1nvolve pr1vate lands. The issue 1n that case 

was whether the holder of a federal grazing pe~t had a com
pensable estate or interest in a part1cular parcel of federal 
land or 1n national forest property outside that particular 
pa.rcel. In other words only federally owned lands were 1n
volved in the Placer County Water Agency' case. 

5/ Thc Initial Decision of the FPC Presiding Examiner was 
attached as Exhibit 1 of DWR's Special Return By Way of 
Motion to Dismiss Application No. 5354~ and was incor
porated as Exhibit M of the Stip~lat1on of Facts 
(Exhibit 1) herein. 
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The language of the interim use permits between applicants 
(or their predecessors) and the federal government clearly limit 
applicants' waiver or compensation for damages to pipel~~es located 
on federally withdrawn lands used for power development. Therefore, 
we agree With applicants' contention that rehearing is necessary to 
determ1ne what port1on of the costs or relocation DWR is required 
to pay. 

Since uncertainty still eXists as to the time DWR is en
titled to reimbursement, if ever, from applicants for the costs or 
relocating the port!ons of the pipelines located on federally with
drawn lands, the Commission will continue the stay of Decision No. 
82699 ordered by DeCision No. 83067. 

Based on the foregoing, 
IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Rehearing or Dec1sion No. 82699 is hereby granted to 

the extent that applicants were therein ordered to reimburse DWR 
tor the entire cost of relocating or removing its pipelines &s a 
result or the operation of the Pyramid Dam and Reservoir. 

2. Rehearing is zranted for the following limited purpose: 
To determine the :.mount tor "':hich Dvm 1$ liable for the costs of 
relocating those portions of applicants' pipelines located on pr1-
vate lands notwithstanding the above-described federal permits. 

3. Rehearing is to be held before suCh CommiSSioner or 
Examiner and at such time and place as may hereafter be designated. 

4. The stay of Decision No. 82699 granted by the Commis
sion in Decision No. 83067 is continued until further orater of the 
Commiss:!.on. 

5- At such time as DWR becomes a FPC permittee or 
licensee With respect to. Project No. 2426 it shall give written 
notice of such tact to the Co~~ssion. Upon receipt of said notice 
the Comm1ssion shall take apr~pr1ate action 'in conformance with 
the language of th1s decision. 

6. Any r1..~dings or fact and conclUSions of law 1n 

Decision No. 82699 that are inconSistent with this decision are 
inapplicable. 
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The Executive Director is directed to cause appropriate 
notice of rehearing to be ca1led at least ten (10) days before such 
rehear1ng. 

The effective date of th1s 

Dated at SjlD btu,nOlii 

day or ~. JUNE ~ • 1976" . 
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order is the cia te hereof .. ~ 
• California, th1s :tt 

,' ... "'_.-:,,~_,"'" l ... '· I 

w~/ ...... .." ....... _ ............ _"" .... v· ... 

. /. ., -.' 
~.~ .. 

Comm1ssioners 

C mm1S!:1oner D. \'1. Holme::;, being 
o ~ t die not ~3rt1c1p~to noeo:Asar11y o.b .. on ,-

in tho di~~o~1tion Qt thiS proceeding. 


